
It May Be 

When your 
Children Ciy 

for It 
Castorla is a comfort when Babv Is 

fretful. No sooner taken than the little 
•one is at ease. If restless, a few drops 
soon bring contentment. No harm done, 
for Castorla is a baby remedy, meant 
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the 
youngest infant; you have the doctors’ 
word for that! It is a vegetable pro- 
duct and you could use it every day. 
But it’s in an emergency that Castorla 
means most. Some night when constl 
pation must be relieved—or colic pains 
—or other suffering. Never be without 
it; some mothers keep an extra bottle, 
unopened, to make sure there will al- 
ways be Castorla in the honse. It is 
effective for older children, too; read 
the book that comes with it. 

The Ragged Edge 
The Critic—Kimepinx is bringing 

out his works In style. Have you 
■seen the new deckle-edged edition of 
his poems? 

Tlie Observer—No, but I notice he’s 
still wearing the old edition of his 
deckle-edged pants. 

When In doubt, the best tiling to do 
Is to keep quiet. 

(I II 

The Very Best Time 
to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is now. This herbal alterative 
•extract makes the blood redder — im- 
proves and repairs your system, rouses 

organs into healthy action and builds up 
needed flesh and strength. Read this: 

Mrs. T. Wise of 4509 Boothe Ave., Rmedale. 
Kans., writes:—“I had diaxy spells, and wai 
so deathly sick at my stomach I couldn't ride 
on a street car. nor be where it was warm. 
Yv> had a Medical Adviser about 10 years old, 
or more After trying about ten doctors, I read 
that book and found I had catarrh of the 
Btnniach I got two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery but with only half 
a bottle the sickness at my stomach was all 
gone.” 

Ask your nearest druggist for Dr. 
Pierce’s Discovery, in tablets or liquid 
or send 10c for trial package of tablets 
to Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Correct 
Johnnie—Pop, what are the Middle 

ages? 
Pop—The Middle ages, my son, are 

the ones the women reach when they 
*stop counting. 

Culture Is knowing what Is best In 
art, literature and music, and—here’s 
the rub—liking It. 

When Food 
Sours 

T ots of folks who think they ha^e 
Indigestion” have only an add condl 
iion which could be corrected in five 
ar ten minutes. An effective anti-add 
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon 

restores digestion to normal. 
Phillips does away with all that 

sourness and gas right after meals It 

prevents the distress so apt to occur 

two hours after eating. What a pleas 
ant preparation to tuke! And how 

good it is for the system! Unlike a 

burning dose of soda—which is but 

temporary relief at best—Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many 
times Its volume In acid. 

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich 

a diet has brought on the least dU 

•omfort, try— 

of Magnesia 
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Chesterton Has Never Re- 

placed Watch Stolen 
in 1900 

William Lyon Phelps in Scribner’s 
Magazine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chesterton live in 
an old Tudor farmhouse in Bea- 
consfield, to which they have made 
additions in harmony with the or- 

iginal design. They have a lovely 
garden, and the whole place makes 
an ideal setting for persons who are 
so thoroughly and traditionally 
English. 

Mr. Chesterton is one of the bus- 
iest men in the world and never 
seems to be in a hurry. In the year 
190, while making a speech, ‘he mob 
got excited and somebody stole his 
watch. He has never carried one 
since. 

“Why, how do you manage with- 
out one?” 

He laughed. “Oh, It doesn’t real- 
ly make any particular difference 
what time it is, and if I really ivant 
to know I ask.” 

In addition to his poems, novels, 
religious works, essays, biographies 
and whatnots, he is the editor of 
G. K.’s Weekly, which must be a 
worse burden than the Old Man of 
the Sea. But its object is to pro- 
mulgate ideas in which he believes, 
and he, like most men of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, has an active con- 
science. 

When he was taken to see the 
Great White Way in New York he 
made a remark that ought to live 
forever. He looked up at the amaz- 
ing illumination and said: ‘What a 
place this would be for a man who 
could not read!" 

I asked him what impressed him 
at first as the chief difference be- 
tween the aspect of England and 
America. He said: “Your wooden 
houses.” 

I had never thought thpre was 
anything unusual about wooden 
houses, because we take them for 
granted. But a wooden house in 
England is a very rare spectacle. It 
seems incredible that there can be 
enough stor.e in that small island 
to supnly the demand. As for brick, 

■ you v/ill see plenty of brick making 
from railway carriage windows. 

Fewer Pleas of Guilty 
From New York World 

Lawyers consulted by the Sun- 
day World with reference to the 
effect which the Jones ret is likely 
to have on prohibition enforcement 
agreed that at least one possibility 
Is a sharp diminution in the pleas of 
guilty which have been a prominent 
feature of enforcement in the past. 
And certainly this seems probable. 
Unless district attorneys agree to 
pleas of guilty on misdemeanor 
charges, with assurance of leniency, 
In which case they nave virtually 
repudiated the law themselves, it 
is hard to see how defendants can 
be expected todo anything but de- 
mand jury trials aiid fight their 
cases. To plerd guilty to a felony 
Is a pretty serious matter, even if 
sentence is suspended entirely, and 
particularly serious for bootleggers, 
a many of them are foreigners, 
and to enter such a plea '/ould ren- 
der them subject to deportation. 

But this possibility of a trig 1 for 
every case, quite asid* from the 
question of whether juries would 
convict, raises a set cf difficulties 
all its owi. Hitherto prohibition case 
have been handled by having boot- 
leggers march up and plead guilty 
in wholesale lots; 7,811 out of 3.- 
731 of them were disposed of in 
that manner lsst year, and that 
is the only way the federal court 
calendars were kent reasonably 
clear. But with a trial demanded 
in every case? The present court 

Rare, In Fact. 
From Kansas City Star. 

“You say he is a strange hus- 
band?" 

“I’ll say he is!" 
“What’s so strange about him?” 
“Why. they have been married I 

10 years and he still thinks his wife 
isn’t able to put on her own over- 
shoes or even find a chair for her- 
self when she comes into the room.” 

Reversal of Form. 
From the Akron (Ohio) Beaoon- 

Joumal. 
An automobile pulled a horse out 

of the mad in Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
We hope the motorist charged the j 
iarmer $5. 

For Street Wear 

<Pn*ed by Dort» Hill> 
Some of the smartest creations of 
the season are in the popular bright 
blue shade. In the above costume 
animated blue txreed is combined 
U'ith gray caracul fur with excellent 
effect. The het repeats the blue 

e new material called tweed felt■ 

machinery could not possiblv be 
equal to such a denund. When 
Emory R. Buckner was district at- 
torney, it will be recalled, he esti- 
mated that if jury trials were de- 
manded in all c?ses 83 mere courts 
would be needed in New York alone. 
Under present conditions, accord- 
ing to H. L. McBain, professor of 
public law at Columbia university, 
"violators of the law would live and 
die before their cases would be 
brought to trail.” Pendleton How- 
ard, lecturer on crimi al law in 
the same university, says that to 
rant jury trials the nrcsent court 

machinery must be increased “a 
hundredfold,” and reminds us that 
"it is futile to pac, a law designat- 
ing drastic penalties without pro- 
viding court machinery to carry out 
the lrw.” 

Thus having dodged the devil, we 
find ourselves in the deep blue sea. 
We tried asking the bootleggers to 
step forward and pay their licenses, 
and that didn’t work because li- 
censes after all are licenses. Now, 
if our district attorneys use the 
means provided bv congress, we i re 

going to try really punishing the 
bootleggers. And that will not work, 
as the bootleggers naturally will ob- 

Unhappy Daze. 
From Brien Humor. Madrid. 

Wife: Tomorrow is the tenth 
anniversary of our wedding—shall 
I kill the turkey. 

Husband: Why, the poor animal 
Is not to blame for it. 

Q In planning new real estate 
developments, how much space 
should be set aside for recreational 
purposes? T. A. S. 

A. The Plaveround and Recrea- 
tion Association of America says 
that not less than one tenth of the 
space should be s«t aside to be used 
lor ulay. 

Joel; and we have not the c :iti 
machinery to cverconi" their 'ob- 
jections. So wc are back where we 
were a month ago, a year ago, five 
yens ago: prohibition, if it is pos- 
sible at all. is possible only at cos-. 
And we still have to mak-* up our 
minds whether we are willing to 
foot the cost. 

His Father's Hale. 
From Manchester (Eng.) Guardian. 

Frederick the Great is one o£ till 
most tragic figures of history. In 
childhood he was tortured menial!} 
and physically by his father, who, 
though he alternated religious 
melancholia with bevine sensuality, 
was at all times constant In his 
hatred of his children. Because his 
son loathed the coarseness of his 
father’s friends, the rough mann rs 
of his soldiers, and the tedious 
mennderings of his Lutheran pas- 
tors he was bitterly pers-cuted. Eul 
persecution could not dim his mind 
while his charm won him mar} 
friends, who risked much to get him 
bocks, music or money. Chief among 
them was Hans Hermann ven Kntte, 
whom Frederick William caused to 
be executed in Frederick's pres ties 
because he had helped in the young 
men's attempt, to escape from Prus- 
sia. The horror of the seme was in- 
creased bv the fact that the plot 
had failed largelv through Fred- 
erick’s mismanagement. 

Frederick never recovered from 
the blow. His power of direct re- 
sponse to love and affpetien with- 
ered. though all thregh life ha 
tortured himself b.v his orsionate 
desire for them. So he became the 
suspicious and mean ehe~ao‘er of 
the history books. Eventually he had 
no object in life but to revenge him- 
self on his father bv beating him at 
his own game of militarism. This Is 
the secret cf Frederick’s career, but 
its tragrdv lies in the fic* that the 
mind which Voltaire cov’d accent 
as an equal’s was never blind to tha 
deterioration of character. As M'si 
Goldsmith rays, “lie was an egoist ! 
without vanity. I 

Edgar Not 3 Feet. 
From Washington Pest- 

Representative Howard, of Ne- 
braska, has set a precedent which, 
if followed by all membn s, might 
seriously interfere with the cutout 
of the House. At the reeent ses- 
sion Mr Howard rose to writ iia 
termed a "question of nervnnnl priv- 
ilege.’ ancl eloquently confessed 
himself undeserving oi lienors that 
had been accorded by several of hi.i 
fellow legislator in conqatulatlnj 
him uoon the authorship of a poem 
that had been published in the 
Congressional Record at his request, 
lie hastened to explain to tha 
House that the verse, which pro- 
posed reunion .rnert til? survi- 
vors of the armies of the Blue and 
Gray, was written b ■ a Mr. Carlisle, 
of Washington, and that through 
the accidental elimination of tire 
by-line in the printing office, 
credit was not given to the author. 
“The lines ore boa- tlfi.il." '■aid Mr. 
Howard “The sentiment is noble, 
and I should like ever so much, 
Speaker, if I might claim the au- 

thorship of those linos But they 
were not mine; I did not intend to ; 
deceive; I did not intend to com- | 
mit the hideous crime of ping ar- 1 

ism." ( 
If every one of the *133 members 

of the House werr* to arise >nd 
apologize so eloquently for every 
bit cf anonymous genius tha* pan- 
es Into the Record as original ora- 

tory. the time left for deliberation 
on national problems might be 
seriously reduced. Nevertheless Mr. 
Howard is deserving of the ap- 
plause he received. Such an ex- 

ample to congress should not fo'l 
to attract public a veniion. C in- 

gress needs mor» gta! .-.men like 
Representative Howard- 

Q. What flowers will thiive in I 
poor soil? C. E. M 

A. Such flowers inc'ude love-Ues- 
bleed.ng. prince's- feather .Joseph's 
coat, Cao° marigold, gode'.fj. dwvf 
nasturtium, portulaca. Scotch pink, 
sweet alyssum, garden balsam, ^al- 
llopsis. 

O Shrieks! 
From Indianapolis News. 

They apparently had not met for 
some time They were sitting In the 
gloaming listening to the langum- 
ous rcll of the sea below. 

“And you sav you w're *n *'\e 
town where I Uve las*, week?” she 
murmured softly. 

"Yes." 
“And you thought of me, John?" 

she ccoed. 
"Aye. I did." replied John. “I said 

to mvsclf, ‘Why. isn't 'his where 
whit's-her-name lives?'" 

The 10th anniversary of a moi- 

riage is called the tin wedding. 

YOU have undoubtedly 
used Bayer Aspirin for 

headaches and know how 

promptly and completely 
these tablet a, relieve the pain, 
f hey are even more wonder- 
ful in the relief of such 
serious suffering as sciatica; 
lumbago; rheumatism and 
those aches and pains that 
are hone deep. They don’t 
affect the heart, and they do 
dispel the pain. There i3 
nothing quite like genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, hut see that 
you get the genuine. It has 
Bayer on the box and inside 
arc proven directions for 
many important uses it is 
well to know. 
... •*-*—*™****«*'M 

Aspirin 1* tlie trad# mark or Bayer Manufacture of Munoacetlcacldeater of Salley UcacUH 

A Burglar’* Double 
Eleven years ago an Atlantic City 

nan was arrested mistakenly for How- 
ard H. France, a notorious burglar. 
Police apologized and explained to 
ihe roan he was nn exact double of 
France. Since then the same man has 
seen arrested nine more times for the 
tame burglar. After the third arrest 
the victim of this mistaken Identity 
lemanded a letter from police which 
they Issued, stating: “This man is not 

Howard II. I'rnnce." lie now carries 
his letter wherever he goes.—Cap- 
per’s Weekly. 

FIRST BOTTLE 
HELPED HER 

Keeps On Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Philadelphia. Pa.—"I alway3 ttso 

Lydia E. Tlnkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pounu uoiore auu 

aftor childbirth. I 
am a mother of 
three children—two 
little girls and a 

baby boy. I would 
get run-down, nerv- 
ous, dizzy and weak 
sometimes so I had 
to lio in bed. I 
would take the 
Vegetable Com- 
pound as a tonic 
and I always saw 

an improvement after taking the first 
bottle. 1 found It to bo a good tonic. 
I always recommend your medicines 
to my friends and I cannot speak too 
highly of them.”—Mas. Anna. Loudkb- 
back, 1607 S. Front Street, Flaila,, I’ft. 

Keep* Fish in Channel 
To keep young salmon from “de- 

touring" and being lost in Irrigation 
canals and diversion ditches an en- 

gineer has devised a way of creating 
an electrified zone of water, which 
nets as an effective stop sign for the 
lish and turns them back to the main 
route. 

Talk is cheap and the barber nl 

trays supplies it of cut rates. 

It’s easier to pass a resolution than 
*o keep it. 

Constipated 
inateart «i habit-forminephyaica^ 
or Btronit, irritatinu purt'i'ij 
take-NATURE’S REMEDT, 
H?—the safe, dept-ndabli-. all- J 
vegetable laxative. Wild. B ,aitrur 
gentle, pleasant—N? — to- J 11/ IMIUlll 
night—tomorrow alright. TO MORROW 

Get a 25c box. • AURIOHI 

For Sato at All Druggists 

17V CRUISE Jtrne 29 
Bmi as. “LANCA8TJMA'* 

CUNARO LINE, 32 days, $600 Co $t300 

Spain, Tangier, Algiers. Italy, Riviera, 
Sweden, Norway, Edinburgh, Troa- 
sachs, Berlin (Paris. London. Rhine, 
etc.). Hotels, drives, fees, etc. included. 
Medatorranoan Cruise, lan 20, $G0O up 

Franl: C. Clark, Times Bldg., N, T. 
< it’llr* Biri’tl from Factory to Consumer hind 
made. Box f»0 10c aIk*», $2.7ft, or 100 for $7 :ti 
poatpAid with m. o. Sutl.-t. auprntitecd* \V. M 
IterktHiiwait), 14 33 CJ; bourn Av«\, Chicago 

I I ini)) pi' ml ill Koails—t.oruioim f»f«mi «»•? 

j Views. The ivontierfu i ile.i#r l rrstart of ills W\m 

WrJto Crco A Ohaftoy 

«b£bzb o®gi>3'iSEas 
CALIF© Zi ASA 

SIOUX CITY PT3. CO., NO. 13-1929. 

Auto Driver in Luck 
Not until In* s.nv his spare tire roll- 

ing away and felt his auto being 
whirled around did Alfred Bickford ol 
Hollis, Maine, on Ids way home from 
Bar Mills, discover that he had 
crossed a railroad track and had been 
hit by a train. Bickford says that he 
was not even trying to beat the train 
to t lie crossing, for he didn't know 
there was a train or a crossing any- 
where around, lie was uninjured, hat 
tlie car was badly damaged. —Indian- 

apolis News. 

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress 
ns she huag the snowy wash ou the 
line. It was a “happy day” because 

she used Ited Cross Ball Blue.—Adv. 

Bo up to date. Don't ridicule every 
one of the fads of the rising genera- 
tion ; only a few. 

Some of those who are lot In on 

the ground floor Inevitably gravitate 
to the basement. 

You can get results—after a fashion—with any old dye; 
but to do work you are proud of takes real anilines. That’* 
why we put them in Diamond Dyes. They contain from 
three to five times more than other dyes on the market! 
Cost more to make? Surely. But you get them for the 
same price as other dyes. 
Next time you want to dye, try them. See how easy it is 
to use them. Then compare the results. Note the absence 
of that re-dyed look; of streaking or spotting. See that 
they take none of the life out of the cloth. Observe how 
the colors keep their brilliance through wear and washing. 
Your dealer will refund your money if you don’t agrea 
Diamond Dyes are better dyes. 
The while package of Diamond Dyes is the original “all- 
purpose” dye for any and every kind of material. It will 
dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayon or any mixture 
of materials. The blue package is a special dye. for silk 
or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles 
of silk or wool with results eijual to the finest professional 
work. When you buy—remember this. The blue pack- 
age dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dye 
every kind of goods, including silk and wool. Your dealer 
has both packages. 

Diamond Dues 
Easy to use Perfect results 
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